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Harding Urged to Close

and Announce List.

APPARENT DELAY DISLIKED

Fear of Unfavorable Public

Impression Felt. ,

HOOVER SEEMINGLY OUT

Opposition Xoted, but Prudent
Party Leaders Would Welcome

as Asset.

BT MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright by the New York Evening Poet,

Inc.. Published by Arrangement. )

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 10.
(Special.) The republican leaders
view this beginning: of the last lap of
Harding's cabinet-makin- g with some
concern. The causes of their appre-
hension are related chiefly to the
jub'.ic impression that may be made
by the names as finally selected, by
the manner of the selection, by the
telecting of some men and tSe appar-
ent turning down of others.

Harding has been strongly advised
that, due to the manner in which
news of the cabinet-makin- g reaches
the public an impression of Inde-
cision may be created. He has been
advised either to close the list and an-

nounce it at once or make a public
statement that the list is complete
even though he should not announce
It until March 4.

Quite apart from the public Impres
sion, what Is called "the trial balloon'
method of selecting a cabinet the
putting up of names to be shot at
has caused distaste on the part ot
tome of the targets, some of whom
have survived while others have
either fallen out of the race or taken
themselves out of it.

Hoover Would Be Asset.
Not all the leaders deplore the like-

lihood that Hoover is to be omitted
from the cabinet. A few are aggres-
sively opposed to him. But ibe bulk
cf the more prudent ones are eager
for the party to have the great asset
cf public favor which Hoover's pres-
ence la the cabinet would be.

It is true that the omission of
Hoover superficially seems a. present
likelihood, but is by no means a cer-
tainty. Harding has clung tenacious-
ly to the idea of taking Hoover in.
and no suggestion of any alternative
to Hoover as secretary of commerce
tas eve emanated from Harding per-
sonally.

Hoover himself is understood to
lave preferred the interior depart-rt.en- t,

but it is apparent that Hard-
ing's thought of him has been In con-
nection with the commerce depart-
ment.

Leaders Getting tTneasr.

i The present putting forward of
John Hays Hammond for this depart-
ment comes from a very small group
of eadrs close to Harding who have
all along opposed putting Hoover in
the cabinet. As the time grows short
they have become alarmed at the lack
cf any alternative name for the com-
merce department in Harding's

name is now put forward
on thu familiar political axiom that
you can't beat some one with no one.

Another omission from the cabinet
riate as it now stands which trou-
bles the more prudent party leaders is
that of Sutherland of

In the early stages Suther-
land's name' appeared frequently in
connection with both the attorney-reneral- 's

office and the interior de-
partment. Then for a time, the in
ner gossip said mat Sutherland was
to be saved for the supreme court.

There is much nonsense about this.
For months it has been said that
Harding will have four vacancies in
the supreme court to fill.

Tilt started it in an article he
wrote during the campaign when

whether the public would pre-
fer that Harding should fill these
vacancies or that Cox should do it.
Cox promptly took the argument up,
reversed it and made frequent use of
il during the campaign.

Vacancies Yet I'acertaln.
t

There is little or nothing In it.
as no Flathead

all to
as

supreme
an end automatically at any fixed
tme.

It li true that four of the justices
have fulfilled the under
which they can retire if they wish to

so. These are that they
shall have reached the age of 70 and
shall ten years. The
four ars White, Holmes. Mo
Kenna. all four are in normal
health and are not oppressed by
work. The oldest court is
Holmes, and, in an intellectual sense,
be must ajso called the

this speculation about candidates
lor appointment to the supreme court
le of the mark, is in bad taste,
certainly, and of doubtful public

as welL.

iatest suggestion about Suther-
land is that if omitted from the cabi-
net, he could be put in the office that
it essentially the most
purely legal office in the administra-
tion, namely, that of solicitor-genera- l.

The duty of this official is to act as
coons-;- ! for the government In

on 2'. we 5, Column 1.)

Thousands of Dollars of Boise Pay.

ette Lumber Company Said to
Have Been Joggled.

VALE, Or., Feb. 10. (Special.)
Alvin C. L. Chance, wanted on a
charge of embezzlement of funds of
the Ontario branch of the Boise Fay-

ette Lumber company, was arrested
yesterday at Long Beach,
CaL, according to word received here.
Sheriff Noe of Malheur county, has
left to bring Chance back to Vale for
trial.

Chance is said to have agreed with
the officers to waive any
extradition fight, but In order to be
prepared to bring the alleged em
bezzler back without trouble should
he change his mind. District Attorney
Lytle prepared extradition papers and
armed the sheriff with them before
he left.

On January 1 of this year Chance
is alleged to have embezzled funds
to the amount of several thousands
of dollars from the Ontario branch of
the lumber company and disappeared.
His wife and children left Ontario
the next day for Woodland. Kan. The
embezzlement was discovered .with-
in a short time and search
for the missing manager. A reward
of $300 was offered "by the lumber
company for his arrest and

Chance is said to an
of' the Kansas state prison where

he was to a term on prac-

tically the same charges he will face
in Malheur county. He was paroled
before his Kansas term expired.

FOREIGN TRADE PROMOTED

Xew Financing Corporation Out

lines Plans Purposes.
NEW YORK.' Feb. 10. Announce-

ment was made' today at the offices
of the on organization of
he foreign trade financing corpora-

tion here that committees for the dis-

tribution of its stock were being or
ganized in 64 reserve cities.

chairman of the or-

ganization committee, in a statement.

and

This corporation Is being formed
to finance the purchase of American
goods in every part of the world and
not, as some people Infer, in Europe
.lone. The whole purpose is to facili
tate American shipments to customers
abroad whose credit is sound and
rho will provide a guarantee for the

repayment of funds them."

LOSS HELD' EXAGGERATED

Storm Damage o Olympic Timber
Thought Overstated.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 10.
Tacoma lumbermen believe the

estimate of $100,000,000 timber loss
by storm on the Olympic penninsula
has been exaggerated greatly. While
they admit that the damage there was
heavy, they say the figure set ap-

pears to excessive.
"While 1 no figures other than

those reported yesterday," said George
S. Long, and general
manager of tho Weyerhaeuser Timber
company, "1 believe it will be found
that the loss is not as great as esti-
mated. While heavy damage was
done. It takes a vast of tim-

ber to show a value of $100,000,000."

DELIVERY MAN KILLED

Lawrence Boulet of Ma lone Dies
Under Overturned Auto.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 10. (Spe
ciaL) Lawrence Boulet, truck driver
fcr the Vance Lumber company gro
cery store at Malotae, was killed near
Eima Wednesday when the
ruck which fte was driving over

turned, him beneath it. Mr.
was making his usual daily

route delivering groceries in company
with H. H. when in some
way the truck ran off the road and
overturned.

McClure and two boys riding In the
of the truck were not injured.

Mr. Boulet leaves a widow, formerly
Miss Mabel Lemon of Porter, and two
fc.rall children.

BILL BLOCKS IMMIGRATION

Montana Measure Seeks to Keep

From Washington Project.
HELENA. Mont- - Feb. 10. Follow-

ing up his introduced early
!n the legislative sess'on, opposing

Harding may likely have su- -' ot the waters of lake
preme court vacancies at fill on the Columbia basin irrigation

have four. The terms of Justices ! P'oject. in the state of Washington,
ot the court do not come to i Senator Pauline of Flathead county
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resolution

today introduced a bill in the senate
declaring the waters in the state be-

long to the state, to be held in trust
for its citizens.

The bill prohibits the diversion,
control or impounding of waters
when the water is to be used else-
where than in Montana.

AMERICAN RIGHTS UPHELD

Government to Back Building of
Radio Plant at Shanghai.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 10. The
right of the American Federal com-
pany to construct a wireless plant at
Shanghai will be supported by' the
United States government. It was
learned today at the state department,
where it was said the question bad
been taken up with the British gov-
ernment.

The department has advised Minis-
ter Crane of the steps taken to safe-
guard the American concern's

New Motor Vehicle Code

Introduced in House.

TRUCK LOADS FACE LIMIT

Joint Roads and Highway

Committee Reports. .

WIDTH ALSO REGULATED

Eight Feet Provided as Maximum.
Luggage on Sides .or Passen-

ger Machines Restricted.

STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or., Feb. 10.
(Special.) A new motor vehicle

code, embodying new license sched-
ules for passenger automobiles based
on weight of the machines and new
license rates for automobile trucks
based on width of tires, together with
many changes in the present code,
was introduced in the house by the
Joint senate and house roads and high-
way committee today.

The new code has embodied many
of the changes approved' at the joint
conference held, in Portland recently
between the secretaries of state of
western states and legislators.

New Fees Are Provided.
The rates provided in the new code

for motor vehicles other than trucks
or trailers having a maximum ca
pacity of ono ton or more are ac ioi
lows;

Weighing 1600 pounds or less, $15.
Weighing more than 1600 pounds

and not more than 2000 pounds, $20.
' Weighing more than 2000 pounds

and not more than 2100 pounds, $25.
Weighing more than 2400 pounds

and not more than 2800 pounds, $30.
Weighing more than 2800 pounds

and not more than 3200 pounds, $35.
Weighing more than 3200 pounds

and not more than 3500 pounds, $45.
Weighing more than 3500 pounds

find not more than 4100 pounds, $60.
Weighing more than .4100 pounds,

$75.
Provision is made In the code for a

license fee o $3 a year for motor
bicycies, $6 a year 'for motorcycles
tnd $9 a year for motorcycle with
side cars.

Fractional Fees Possible.
If registration of tne motor vehicle

is made after July 1 of any year, the
owner will be required to pay only
one-ha- lf of the regular fee and if
registration after October 1 of any
year only one-four- th of the regular
tee will be required.

Much of the code is devoted to the
regulation of motor trucks using pub
lic highways In Oregon. For instance.
there Is a provision in the code which
limits the width of any motor vehicles

(Concluded on Fare fi, Colum 1.)'
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Lieutenant - Commander Boucher Wedding of Athletic Trainer Said
Accused of Variety of Offenses

While In Service.

WASHINGTON, T. C. Feb. 10.
President Wilson today approved the
dismissal from the navy of Lieutenant-Com-

mander Creed H. Boucher of
San Francisco, formerly assistant 'o
the naval governor of Samoa,

Boucher was charged with a variety
of offenses, among which were Intox
ication while on duty, conduct un
becoming an officer, disrespect to his
superior officer and falsehood. He
was also accused of disrespect to the
president and. to the secretary of the
navy, but the court am not rule on
these charges. .

The Boucher trial grew out of a
controversy between the accused off!
cer and his superior, Commander
W. J. Terhune. naval governor of
Samoa. Boucher made charges of in
efficiency sgalnst Terhune and other
officers, and SecretaryDaniels sent a
court of inquiry to Samoa to investi
gate. Before the court arrived at
Samoa Commander Terhune commit
ted suicide and the court later exon
erated him of Boucher's charges and
recommended the latter's arrest and
trial.

Boucher also was accused of In
citing natives to unrest and conspir-
ing with native chiefs. A civilian
named Green, involved in the affair,
was deported from the island.

BOY-E- D WEDS AMERICAN

Daughter of Episcopalian Bishop

Bride of German Plotter.
LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 10. Virgin'a

Mackay-Smit- h, daughter of the late
Bishop Alexander Mackay-Smit- h of
the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Pennsylvania, and Captain Karl Boy-

Ed, former German naval attache at
Washington, D. C, were married to
day In Berlin. A cablegram to this
effect was received from the bride's
mother by friends here.

Miss, Mackay-Smit- h and her mother
left their home in Washington, li.u
last month for Germany.

Misa Mackay-Smit- h and Captain
Boy-E- d had been reported engaged
several times, but. each time it was
denied. The' first report was cir-
culated shortly before Captain Boy-E- d

and Captain von Papen were recalled
from Washington, D. C, by the Ger
man government In December, 1915
at the request of President Wilson.
The two officers were charged with
having been connected with, munition
plots and the sending of supplies to
German raiders from American ports,
as well as plots with Mexico."

POLICE STATION LOOTED

Robber Forces Clerk Into Vanlt and
, Escapes. With $150.

BLACKFOOT, Idaho. Feb. 10. A
lone masked robber held up the police
station tonight, forced the city clerk,
who was on duty, into a vault and
robbed the office of $150.

Firemen in the f station adjoin
ing the police station heard the im
prisoned clerk tapping on the vault
walls and rescued him.

LOOKS AS IF "SUPER-MAN- " IS NEEDED,

to Have Taken Place at Kelso,
Wash., Last Saturday.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 10. (Special.
W. L. Hayward, famous athletic

trainer at the University of Oregon,
and Miss Bertina Orton of this city
were married quietly at Kelso, Wash-

last Saturday according to announce
ment made by Mr. Hayward here to
night. They will make their home I

this city.
Mrs. Hayward, who had been in th

employ of the Standard Oil company
in Portland, was transferred to the
Eugene office a short time ago. She
is expected to arrive here tomorrow
or the next day. Mrs. Hayward is a
native of Eugene, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Orton, members o
prominent pioneer families.

"Bill" said tonight that he did not
intend to make a secret of their mar
riage but had planned not' to an
nounce it until Mrs, Hayward arrived
from Portland.

CREDIT FOR REDS URGED

Extensive Trade With Russia Held
Otherwise Impossible.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10 The
American government must extend
credit to Russia if extensive trade
with the bolshevikv is desired, Arthur
Buliard, chief of the state depart
ment's Russian division, declared to
day before the house foreign affairs
corrynlttee.

Attempts of private agencies to
finance trade relations have failed,
he added, and will continue to fall
until governmental assistance is ex
tended.

U. DEAL URGED

Purchase of Cables and African

and Pacific Colonies Proposed.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. . 10.

Purchase by the United States of all
German cables and South African and
Pacific colonies was 'proposed in a
resolution introduced today by Sen
ator France, republican- Maryland.

The resolution suggested $5,000,000,
000 as the consideration to be credited
against the indemnity imposed upon
Germany. Senator France also pro-
posed an international conference to
fix Germany's indemnity at $15,000,
000,000.

WOMEN'S BUSTS ACCEPTED

Suffragist Statues to Have Place
Under Capitol Dome.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. . The
congressional Joint committee voted
today to accept the marble busts of
Susan B. Anthony. Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Lucretia Moit, tendered
by the women" of America,. ' " .

They will be placed In the rofunda
ftr formal cererrionles of presentation
and acceptance February 15 and later
jet In their permanent location under
the capitol dome.

1 .
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What's Behind Irrigation

Bill? Asks Engineer.

PRIVATE BUSINESS SCENTED

Better Tend to Own Work, Is

Representative's Reply.

PAPER HELD MUDSLINGER

Press Story of Comnanv Bcinjr
Back-o- f Bills Assailed Show-

down Is Due Today.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Feb. 10.
(Special.) The irrigation fight has

been set as a special order of business
for 3 o'clock Friday afternoon. All
day both factions have been receiv-
ing telegrams of support and Messrs.
Burdlck and Sallagher, who are
backing the two house bills, have
been accumulating their ammunition.
Representative Kay is expected to
be one of tho principal opponents
with probably Mr. Sheldon and Mr.
Carsner in the reserve lines.

Mr. Burdlck and Mr. Gallagher have
explained that when they have made
their arguments for the bills, they
will abide by tire decision of the
house. Friends of Percy Cupper,
state engineer, who would be shunted
out of this position to the state land
board in one of the bills, have ex-
pressed confidence that the bills will
be killed in the house, or should they
be passed! by the house, they will be
killed in the senate.

Opponents Issue Statements.
Today Mr. Cupper issued a state

ment to the press and Mr. Burdlck
answered it.

Following is Engineer Cupper's
announcement:

"Representatives Gallagher and
Burdlck have been accused by the
press of representing the Warren
Construction- - company in the prepa-
ration of house bill No. 178, wliich
s calculated to oust the state engi

neer from office. At a meeting held
by the house irrigation committee
Tuesday night Mr. Gallagher ad-

mitted, under pressure, that not a
Ingle constituent in his district was

supporting the measure, and de
clared that he did not know where
the bill came from, but that Mr. Bur- -

ick had handed it to him. Under
the parlance of today, this twould
pfobably be called 'passing the buck.'
On receipt of the 'buck,' so to speak,
Mr. Burdick was forced to make
practically the same admission.

' Knowledge Is Demanded.
The people of the state of Oregon

are entitled to know who is behind
his measure. Gallagher and Burdick

are entitled to be exhonrr4ted from
the charge of misrepresenting their
constituents and to have the facts
brought to light, it would seem,
therefore, that the Gallagher resolu-
tion providing for the investigation
of the state engineer's activities with
respect to irrigation districts should
Include also provision for the investi-
gation of Mr. Gallagher's and Mr.

in

"The ship board
innip .....- - FaRe 4.

eiis'i'eci uuice, 10.
justly

Gallagher and Mr. Burdick are
absolutely right the state
knows he is. they will ntt object to
such an investigation. The house of
representatives owes to itself and
to the people the state to

and present the facts."
Burdlck Makes Reply.

Mr. Burdick's reply said:
"My attention has been called to

the statement which the state engi-
neer issued today for the press, and
I feel my duty to make a few
short statements in them
selves should be

place the minds of the public
and the members of the house and
senate, who read his statement,
a where may consider
the facts, which I hope to have the
privilege of presenting on the floor
of the house tomorrow in a fair and
unprejudiced manner.

Mr. Cupper. opens by Insinuating
that I representing the Warren
Construction company in this fight,

indicated by what he .terms 'the
press.' I am unable to find any eucb

i statements in any of the papers,
cept from material put by the
Portland Telegram. think anyone
will agree that the time not here
that the Telegram can be truly

THE press of the state.
Telegram's Action Scored.

"In fact, the public has been obliged
to read enough- maliciously false
statements and persecution in the
Telegram during the last few years.
I sincere in saying that I regret
that the gentlemen in the office of
state engineer feels obliged,
is merit in his contention and

to the bill, to leave his offices
and the material for the

mud -- slinging
which Is always the lead with the
Telegram during the session of the
legislature.

"I will have something further to
say about that 'later. Anyone will
recall further than this the success
that the Telegram has had in the past

Investigation to Expose Influence
That Unlocked Treasury W.hen

Gold Was Being Conserved.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 10

After developing some high spots In
the case of Glover C. Bergdoll, the
hcuse military committee decided to-

day to ask congress for authority to
find out how the rich draft dodger
escaped from a military guard and
went to Germany, the country he
had refused to, fight. ,

Chairman Kahn announced tonight
that enough evidence had been de-

veloped to Indicate the necessity of
action. Recent statements cabled
from Germany by Bergdoll prompted
the committee to effort. In

view of his charge that he had ob
tained from the treasury department
and concealed In the woods $105,000
in gold to used In effecting his
lease through bribery of Some Victims Are Found' Strewn
officials.

The committee will seek to asctr- -

tain what influence enabled Bergdoll
to obtain much gold from the treas
ury when the supply was being con
served. The more important thread
to be followed, members said, was
the ability of the prisoner's lawyers
to obtain his release under guard to
go into the hills of Maryland to dig noon today, brought death to t
up hi gold.

It was while he was out on this
chase that stopping in
Philadelphia to visit his mother,
dicted with him. eluded his soldier
jruards.

McAvery testified there was no
d'.ubt that Bergdoll got the gold from
the treasury. In expressing belief
lhafno high officials of the war de-

partment had been corrupted, he said
was equally positive that the draft

dodger had not escaped through
political Influence.

Describing the legal tactics of the
mother, Mr. McAvery

indicated a Philadelphia lawyer, wise
ei.ough to solve any court problem,
could not satisfy the woman who con
stantly traded one attorney for an
other. After Mrs. Bergdoll had paid'
out $12,500 In tees she quit, he said.
and left Grover alone with his plan
of buying his freedom.

From Mr. McAvery the committee
obtained a statement as to disposition
of the $12,500. Five thousand, he
said, went to Samuel T. Ansell. ex-

the army houses were
$5000 to Gibboney; $1250 to ge

Westcott Pennsylvania; a little to
an alienist and a little less to a law-
yer in New York.

AMBASSADOR BREAKS RIBS

DavldR. Francis damaged.

Home at Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10. David R.

Francis, American ambassador to
Russia, suffered two broken ribs
when he fell at his home here, it
learned today.

Physicians attending him said be
was improving.
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Gardner, Ga., Wiped Out;

Bodies Flung Far.

ONE BOY IS DECAPITATED

82 Children in School That Is

Torn to Pieces.

ONLY ONE IS INJURED

government

In Field In Semicircle Wllh
Living Goat In Center.

OCONEE. Ga., Feb. 10. A tornado
that struck Gardner settlement.
one mile from here, shortly after

white persons and nearly 30 negroes,
and serious Injury to five white per-
sons and more than a score of ne-

groes.
Territory extending almost to

nearly five miles long
and about a half mile wide, was left
barren, a building or tree stand-
ing.

Among the dead were Benjamin
Orr, 14, who was The
other white person who met death
was the daughter of E. L.
Minor, manager of Shepherd's com-

missary at the plant of the Cleveland- -
Oconee Lumber company.

Eighty-tw- o children and three
teachVrs were In a school building

the Gardner settlement when the
tornado struck. The building
twisted to pieces and fragments
scattered for miles.

Wind l p Children.
Children were picked up by the

wind and carried for some distance
but it was announced that only one

seriously Injured. Approxl- -
of mately 40 down

of
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although millions of feet of lumber
were

Negro houses and stores faced
tracks of the Savannah division of
the Central of Georgia railroad. In
the rear of the houses was a field,
extending nearly a mile from the
Oconee station to the lumber mill. It
was Into this field that men, women
and children were carried to their
death from their dinner tables.

Train Hastens for Aid.
Ten minutes after the tornado had

wiped out the Gardner settlement, a
Central of Georgia local freight tra.n
arrived. The conductor immediately
ordered the locomotive detached and
with the crew hastened to Tennille,
11 miles away, for aid. Coaches vrs
commandeered and a relief train sent

Doctors found one negro boy wl'.h
a board driven Into his forehead.
They removed the board and gave
temporary aid. It is believed the
youth will live. The body of a

negro Infant was found at
the roots of a tree, the top of which
had been twisted off. The child's
head had been crushed in, having
been carried head foremost against
the tree. One negro's body was cut In
two.

Pair tarried 100 Yards.
A negro man and his wife were

found more than a hundred yards
from their home, lying sit'e by side
in the road, both dead

The bodies of several small negroes
were found In trees, out of the path
of the tornfdo, suspended by their
clothing.

The bodies of grown negroes were
rhrown into the field In a semi-circl- e

and in the center was a goat, too
frightened to move for hours.

Six oak trees, along the railroad
were snapped off at different heights

Senate Idaho passes tax measure. Un top of one siuniPj 20 (eet from the
was a pillow..h lv. Columbia river Bround.
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According to residents, the clouds
lowered just as the employes of the
lumber plant left their work for
dinner. The atmosphere became ex-

tremely hot and because of the dark-f.es- s
many lamps had been lighted

when the tornado broke.
Boxcars Blovts Off Ralls.

One person on the outer edge of the
storm path who escaped injury, de-

clared te saw boxcars moving toward
him. Then as suddenly, he said, the
boxcars were reversed and .when he
Jookel again they were again coming
toward him. The cars were found to
1 ave been blown from the rails.

Chickens that escaped death were
In many instances plucked of their
feathers. There were many animals
killed.

The tornado developed during a
period of heavy rains. All rivers are
at flood stage.

GIRL'S BITE SAVES MONEY

Thief Yells With Pain, Drops Cash
and Disappears.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 10. When a
thief scooped up a handful of money
from the cashier's cage In a "movie"
today Casnler Ethel Phllo bit nls
hand.

The thief yelled, dropped the money
and XKd.
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